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Associate Justice W, H. Pope
Talks Interestingly of Thia
Section of the Territory,

--

IS THE FERTILE PECOS YALLEY

We arc now receiving new goods daily
for our fall and winter trade. We offer
them at very low prices. If you need
anything in our line you will find it to
your interest to call and examine our

Crying Nerd of the Section I a Railroad
Running North Socorro and
Rooserelt Counties.

Dry goods, clothing, carpets, boots
and shoes are our specialties.

PRICE BROS.

Si

CO,

PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our Cata-

logue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
m
than ever.
kk
vi
.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.'

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME

COMFORT STEEL RANGES.
COMPANY

WHITNEY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
South First St., Albuquerque,

113-115-1-

.

New Mexico.

irst National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
$
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Petosits,
OFFICERS

STATES

-- 0 DEPOSITORY VOR A. T. A

.

Sperlul Land lingers Excursion.

Will run to the new lands of
Creer County, Oklahoma, and
other sections of the great Southwest in November and December
via the Frisco Svtem.
Are you looking for rich and
fertile fanning lands in the
Southwest which you can buy for
h
to
from
the
cost of lands of the East and
North? They produce as much
acre for acre. Here is a chance to
better your condition and add a
liberal amount to your pocket
one-four- th

one-tent-

hook.

-

DEPOSITORY

F. AND A.

A

P.

500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

0

RAILiROADS.- -

Wanted Several persons of
character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county
required) to represent and adver
tise old established wealthy
business house of solid financial
standing. Salary 821.00 weekly
with expenses additional, ail
payable in cash direct every Wed
nesday lrom head oltices. Horse
and carriage furnished when
necessary.
References. Enclose
sel
envelope. Colonial,
332 Dearborn St. Chicago.
The Reul Thing.

For full particulars and special
Sportsman Any good hunting
railroad rates apply at once to
R. S. Lemon, Secretary Frisco in this part ol the country r
Native Lots of it.
Sytem Immigration Bureau, St.
Sportsman
What kind of
Louis, Mo.
game?
Native No game at all. Just
Transfer and
To my patrons: All transfer, hunting. illustrated Bits.
baggage, and express orders by
January Jubilee Association.
phone will receive prompt atEl Paso, Tex., Jan.
tention. Call No. 70.
Tickets on sale Jan. 18, 19, 20 at
N. Gallegos,
$8.35 for the round trip. Return
Transfer and Baggage.
limit, Jan. 24.
Call at The Chieftain office for
Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
your fancy stationery.
Hag-gage-

SOCOREO AND SOCOHRO COUNTY.

"Socorro has the best water
and the best climate in the Territory. In no section of New Mexico are the people more truly
hospitable than there. The School
of Mines is a very important
feature of the local life. The
conditions this year are more
prosperous than ever before.
"The western part of Socorro
County is in a very prosperous
condition, which is due largely
to thecattle and mining interests.
The railroad running from Magdalena pays well, and is an excellent example of how branch railroad lines will develop a section.
It is expected that the line will
soon be extended from Magdalena
to the Black Range, as recently
projected.
SOUTHERN

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cashier

jokluia S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flouruoy, Vice President.
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Associate Justice W. II. Pope,
territorial Supreme Court,
who has just returned from holding court in portions of the Fifth
Judicial District, over which he
presides, talked interestingly and
entertainingly last evening about
the Pecos Valley, Socorro and
Socorro County, and the new
county of Roosevelt last evening.
I he l'ecos Valley has built
up a great deal during the past
year," said Judge Pope, "but the
crying need of the section is a
railroad coming northwest to
connect the valley with the
central part of the Territory. A
road running to connect with the
Santa Fe Central is needed to supply fuel to the Pecos Valley, and
this end needs transportation
facilities for the products of that
section, t rom both ends a railroad would secure communica
tion, which is essential in the
unity of any Territory. With a
railroad running northwest out
of the Pecos Valley, and connecting with the Santa Fe Central,
many of those who now spend the
the summer in Colorado or California would come to Santa Fe
or other sections in the northwest
part of the Territory.
"1 was surprised and delighted
with what I saw at Carlsbad.
The entire country around about
Carlsbad consists of fine agricul
tural lands, and the Pecos Valley
Irrigation Company is doing
much for that section. Work on
its reservoir near Carlsbad is being pushed to completion.
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PACIFIC MAY
ITS LINES.

EXTEND

"There is also considerable
talk in and about Socorro of the
Southern Pacific extending its
line north and south in the
western part of Socorro County,
so as to tap the coal fields. The
effect of such an extension will
be to open up the Mogollón mining district, which, although a
part of Socorro County, is 200
miles from the county seat.
"The town of Socorro is holding its own, and has several
important
local institutions,
including a flouring mill and
brewery, the latter shipping its
product to many distant points.
ROOSEVELT COUNTY BOOMING.

"Roosevelt County has
demonstrating the wisdom of
giving the communities in the
Territory, that are ready, local
government by forming new
counties. The people have forged
ahead with unrelcting energy,
and Portales, the county seat, is
today one of the most prosperous
towns in the Territory. The
standing of Roosevelt County
financially was demonstrated by
the prompt sale at par of its
bonds recently.
"The country both north and
south of Portales is settled with
a substantial class of citizens,
and Roosevelt County is fast taking its place among the most
prosperous counties in New Mexico. To date there has been put
a small amount of litigation
there, but it is anticipated that
at the term of court which
convenes in April, all legal matters will be brought up to date."
Santa Fe New Mexican.
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THE CITT COUNCIL

Items of Interest Culled from the
of the Proceeding of the
City Council.

BELEN BANK HELD UP.
Roe-r- d

The following items of interest are taken from the record of
the proceedings of the city council:
At the adjourned meeting of
the city council held Monday
evening, the 11th inst., Jos. E.
Smith requested to be permitted
to retire from the bond of Ricardo
Abeyta, city treasurer.
The
Mayor reminded Mr. Smith that
the city held him and the other
bondsmen of the treasurer accountable for all monies received
during the life of the bond to
date.
In the matter of this bond of
the city treasurer, the Mayor has
notified the tax collector and the
city water rent collector to hold
monies in their hands until a new
bond is given or until a new
treasurer is appointed and qualified.

The gang

of Gipsies that

camped near the depot and

in-

fested the city telling fortunes
were ordered by the marshal,
under the instructions of Mayor
Cooney, to leave the city. In
obedience to the order, they folded their tents and quietly stole
away southwards. The rumor
that they had small pox was
false. The Mayor and Dr. C. F.
Blackington examined their camp
and discovered an abundance of
filth but no small pox.
.NOBLES AT

THE TOP.

Today I Possibly Best Rep.
ertolre Organization on the Road.

Company

The Nobles have returned to
Newton better and stronger than
ever before.
That much was
evening's
apparent at last
performance. Quite a number of
changes in the personnel of the
company have been made since
last it was here but it was easily
demonstrated that these changes
have been for the better. Mr.
Wolf and Mr. Frinck, old time
favorities, are still with the company and their work last evening
was of a high order. A very
great improvement is noticeable
in the feminine contingent in
respect to looks and ability to
act. "Gay Mr. Tompkins" is an
acceptable farce and the Nobles
gave it a smooth, artistic setting
forth last night. Mr. Frinch
and Mr. Wolf were cast in roles
in which they shone resplendent,
while honorable mention should
be made of the lady who
impersonated "Mrs. Pouncer."
The performance went off with
dash and spirit and the audience
was higlily entertained.
The
Nobles are today one of the best
repertoire companies on the road
and deserve crowded houses every
night this week. Tonight the
play will be "Michael Strongoff."
Newton Times.

Joke on Socorro's Postmaster.

Prof. Francis C.

was held up yesterday.
As Cashier A I. Frost was about
to go to dinner, two unknown
Americans entered the bank and
demanded money. The following accountof further proceedings
is taken from a special dispatch
published in the Albuquerque
Citizen of this morning:
Cashier Frost grabbed for a revolver, which is kept at a handy
place on the counter, but had no
time to use it, as the bandits
promptly covered him with their
guns and demanded that he hand
over to them his revolver, on
pain of being perforated with
bullets.
As there were two against one,
the cashier complied with the request of the robbers and gave
them his revolver.
The bandits then looted the
bank of all the money in sight,
amounting to about $000.
With their revolvers still pointed at the head of the cashier, the
robbers backed out of the building, mounted their horses, hitched
at a convenient distance, and rode
off, at rapid speed, in the direction of the Ladrón mountains
toward Magdalena.
Rapidly recovering from his
excitement, Cashier Frost gave
the alarm, and fifty men, all
heavily armed, soon organized
themselves in a posse and mount
ed on horses rode after the daring
bandits.
It is thought that the robbers
will be captured, as they have
only three quarters of an hour
the lead of the posse.
The robbers evidently had the
bank spotted several days before
making the raid, and at an opportune moment, when a majority of the people in the vicinity
of the bank had just gone to dinner, swooped down on Cashier
Frost and got in their work.
The robbery was cleverly planned and most skillfully carried
out.
The exact amount of money
stolen is not known, but cannot
be more

than $600.

New Cases Docketed.

'

Just One Minute.
One Minute Cough Cure gives
elect you mayor this spring," said relief in one minute, because it
a bibulous friend to Socorro's kills the microbe which tickles
genial postmaster a day or two the mucous membrane, causing
ago.
the cough, and at the same time
"Why, I couldn't hold the of- clears the phlegm, draws out the
fice if I were elected," answered inflammation
and heals and
the postmaster, feeling much soothes the affected parts. One
complimented. "But go ahead Minute Cough Cure strengthens
and nominate some good man and the lungs, wards off pneumonia
I'll help elect him."
and is a harmless and never failwith a good ing cure in all curable cases of
"Oh, to h
man! We don't want no good coughs, colds and croup. One
man. We always get the worst Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to
of it when we elect a good man take, harmless and good alike
to office."
for young and old. Sold by A. E.

"I think.

SCI IOOL OF MINES NOTES.

Lincoln is on
Bandits Relieve the Cashier of His the sick list
this week.
Revolver and Help Themselves
Mr. R. Harland Case lias reto Other Valuables.
turned to Socorro for a prolonged
sojourn.
Dr. R. M. Bagg spent the early
$600 IX HARD CASH IX THE GLOAMING.
part of the work at the Graphic
mines in the Magdalenas, where
The (J rafters Leare In the Direction of he collected some excellent material for the mineralogical cabiMagdalena. An Arnied Posse Is
net.
Now la Hot Pursuit.
Prof. E. P. Smith has recently
donated a number of specimens
The National Bank of Belen from the celebrated Tombstone

New cases have been docketed
in the office of District Clerk John
E. Griffith as follows:
J. W. Jones & Co. vs. Clay C.
Cooper, account.
The Friedman Bros. Shoe Co.
vs. The American Valley Co.,
Cured After Suffering 10 Years.
account.
D. Gallindo vs. J. R. Holt, Jr.,
B. F. Hare, Supt. Miami Cycle
& Mfg. Co. Middletown, O., suf- appeal.
Juan José Baca vs. Juan Silva,
fered for ten years with dyspepsia.
He spent hundreds of dollars for appeal.
Territory vs. Abran Abeyta et
medicine and with doctors without receiving any permanent al, suit on bond.
Juan José Baca vs. Luis Silva,
benefit. He says, "One night
while feeling exceptionally bad I appeal.
John M. Bryson vs. Dora E.
was about to throw down the
evening paper when I saw an Bryson, divorce.
Rallitos A. de Vincent, adm'x
item in the paper regarding the
merits of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. of the estate of Henry Vincent,
I concluded to try it and while I deceased, vs. Maurice Spcllman
had no faith in it I felt better the et al, notes.
Territory vs. Robert Holliman
second dose. After using two
bottles I am stronger and better et al, scire facias.
John B. Wilson and Mike Wolf
than I have been in years, and I
recommend Kodol Dyspepsia Cure vs. Eric Weistrand, on note.
J. P. Worrel vs. O. D. Buzzell
to my friends and acquaintances
suffering from stomach trouble." certiorari.
Same vs. John Cleghorn, same.
Sold by A. E. Howell.
A

NO, 52

Doc, we'll have to

1

Envelopes, letter heads, note Howell.
heads, bill heads, statements,
Have your cards printed at The
prices at
Írinted at reasonable
office.
Chieftain office.

mining district, Arizona. They
form a fine acquisition to the
cabinet.
Miss Alice Wattelet has been
absent from herclassesthe greater
part of the week on account of
an accident that made walking
impossible.

President Keyes returned Monday from St. Louis where he has
been attending a joint meeting
of the legislative committees
from the national association of
mining schools and the association of agricultural colleges.
The membersof the mining class

are under obligations to John
Roebling's Sons, of Trenton, N.
J., for copies of volumes n the
underground haulage of coal by
e
tramway as a means of
transportation for mine products.
John A. Hunter, a graduate of
wire-rop-

last year, has resigned his position in the assaying department
of the El Paso smelting works to
accept a more lucrative one in the
big smelting plant at Aguas Calientes, Mexico. He leaves in a
few days for his new field of
duty.
The special School pins ordered
some time ago arrived Wednesday. The desi gn is exceptionally
appropriate. The main part is
a minature miner's pan of oxidized silver bearing the letters in
embossed gold N. M. S. M. This
rests on pick and hammer, crossed,
of gold.
The surveying men returned
from the Sierra Ladrones after a
week's experience of practical
k
for one of the large
field-wor-

mining companies. The work
was carried on under the direction of Prof. O. K. Smith, who
is also deputy mineral surveyor
for the district.
The American Association for
the Advancement of Science met
in annual session in St. Louis
during the holidays. There were
over 1,200 members in attendance
from all parts of the United
States and Canada. The only
representative from New Mexico
was President Keyes, representing the School of Mines. Doctor
Keyes also attended the sessions
of the Geological Society of
America, of which he is a Fellow.'
The work of installing the new
multiple-va- t
cyanide plant in the
metallurgical department was
begun this week. The plant will
be complete in every respect and
will receive the pulp direct from
the grinding room located in the
basement of the west wing of the
building. This is one of a number of plants planned which will
be erected shortly by the School.
By the special devices the treatment of ores can be made economically from lots of 200 lbs. up.
The mining seminar, which
meets foatnightly under the direction of Prof. É. P. Smith, had
an exceptionally interesting and
instructive session last Friday.
The topic up for consideration
was the Bisbee mining district.
The discussion was opened by a
well prepared paper by Mr. E. D.
Morton and was enthusiastically
debated by all members. Next
Friday the Cananea and Butte
mining district will be fully considered. Mr. A. J. Hunt will
open the discussion on the first
named subject, and Mr. II. L.
Brown will discourse upon the
great Montana camp.
A

Yest-1'ock-

Doctor.

Never in the way, no trouble to
carry, easy to take, pleasant and
never failing in result are
Little Early Risers. A vial
of these little pills in the
is a certain guarantee
against headache, biliousness,
torpid liver and all of the ills
from
resulting
constipation.
They tonic and strengthen the
liver. Sold by A. E. Howell.
De-Wit- t's

vest-pock- et

Subscribe for Tim Chik ftain.

SIjc

Socorro (íljicíiai.
í'unusiiF.i) by

tKORRO COUNTY PUBLISHIN3 CO.
K. A. DK.VKK, Kititor.
Entered at Socorro Pustoflice as second
clans mail matter.
TKKMSOK SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00
One year
1 O)
Six months

other business men. We're rut
n certain places to succeed.
If
we do Rucceed there
no
is
articular sense in telling a lot
f heroic lies about us, and if we
fail well, Cod help us."
New York I Itrpultllcan.

Some Republican papers think
New York will go against Roos- vclt in the election of 1W4. The
Chicago Inter Ocean is one of

tion of that man at the tront
until death or old age retires him
rom the field.
Yet the chances for Cleveland's
election, even if he should run
the gauntlet of the convention,
are very faint. The very slim
chance that the Democrats have
of carrying any of the Western
states in any event would be lost
f Cleveland were put up. A
revolt in the Democracy would
occur which would place him far
n the minority in every state
outside of the solid South, with
the possible exception of one or
two of the old middle group. His
friends sat he could carry New
York and New Jersey. This is
probably a delusion. Both states
are tolerably sure to be won by
the Republicans in 1904, against
any possible candidate that the
Democrats can select. But the
fact that Cleveland's name is still
coupled with the candidacy is a
matter of interest to the country.
For selfish reasons, the Republi
cans would bo glad to see Cleve
land nominated by their enemies
this year, in order to show how
easy it would be for them to beat
the strongest Democrat who has
appeared on the scene since the
antebellum days.

"lint" Masterson Knows.

"Bat" Mastcrson of Denver
tells this tale:
In a certain Colorado town the
sentiment against gambling was
very strong. Games of chance
went on in dark corners, and a
visit from the police was always
to be expected.
"One night a prominent judge
of the city took part in a frieudly
poker game. It occurcd in the
house of one of the players.
Before morning a crap game was
started, and the judge lost $800
before it broke up. He settled
up in cash, bade his friends a
cheerful adieu, and went home to
change his clothes.
"The judge escaped by just
five minutes being caught in a
raid by the police, who had heard
about the gambling. They rushed
in, arrested the seven players,
who were taking a last throw all
around, and took them to the jail.
"The judge was feeling ugly
over his losses when court opened.
The first case to be called was
that of the seven crap players,
who naturally felt sure of being
turned loose when they found
was
that their
to settle the affair.
"They filed up to the bar of
justice, and the evidence was
soon heard. All got ready to
depart at once, as they gazed
pleasantly at their judge. He
thought of the $800, and calmly
remarked: 'One hundred dollars
fine each, and ten days in jail.'
"He got even on the eight, and
the sentence went." New York
Telegraph.
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Of disease I) often the trail marked by
woman's gown. A recent investida,
tion showed a horde of microtis, includ-inthose of influenzn, consumption and
dozen other varieties, gathered in the

W
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trail of a woman's dren.
The microbe is everywhere, but its
prey aro the wejik and feeble people
whose blood Is "poor" and digestion
"wenk."
lr. l lerce s
Golden Medical Discovery cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition
and purifies the blood.
It strenginens ine

if,,.

Mila-atflt-Va.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Passenger

a ml

1:.V)

North

SOCORRO.

South

5:12

am

them. It says it is today "evident
1:59- p ml... Fast Freight... 11:55 am
body by increased
12:15 pml.. Local Freight. .10jOnarn
OFFICIAL PAPER CF SOCORRO COUNTY. that, unless some great change
nutrition to resist
akes place in New York, the
No. 99 and 100 carry passengers
or throw off
Albuquerque and San Marcial.
1K)4.
'resident will lose his own state
SATURDAY, JAN. 16,
pirene accept my
good
for
the
thfloki
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
the coming election to any
Dr. Plrrce'i r.nT'en
I)licoverjr
Medical
Daily except Sunday.
Wintkk has no terrors for the democratic candidate who is
has done lor me."
7:4S
a
Lv. .Socorro. . Ar 12:10 p m
N.
ni
write
Mrv
Clir.
interfortunate man whose lot is cast deemed safe by its business
ley. oí Cleveland, Cuy.
Co.,
wii
Ohio.
"1
offn
within the bounds of New Mexico. sts." A "safe" Democratic candi
year
troubled ftr ovrr
with what the doetor prodate, from the Wall street view
Official Directory.
itHliffrttion.
nounced
I'kack hath its victories no point, would be Cleveland or
had uervoua headachea, nn
In
my
unpleasant
FEDERAL.
t"te
less renowned than war. One of iorman, probably. Cleveland has
mouth in the morning,
B. S. Rodey
ond my blood wii very
Congress,
to
Delegate
those victories has just been taken himself out of the race,
different
I tried
poor.
A. Otero
Miguel'
Governor,
no
to
lint
arail.
medicine
achieved by the skillful diplomats however, by declining to be
Jame V. Raynolds
inttated on my
Secretary,
My
Colden
Fierce'
taking tr.
W. J. Mills
Chief Justice,
of Japan and Russia. War has considered in that connection,
did
Medical Iiicoverv.
S. Baker.
ao; am vow ou the fourth
Parker
been averted for a time at least, and Gorman has done the thing
bottle, and feel atronger
IBeni. McFie
titan t have for ten yeara.
ennnot apeak too highly
and all the world is glad.
for himself by his hostility to
. Pope
in ita favor."
M. O. Llewellyn
Survevor-Gcneratreaty.
canal
Pleasant
the
I'ierce's
Dr.
A. L. Morrison
Sknatok Diktkich of Nebraska
Pellets are easy United States Collector, W.
Hut there is not the smallest
It. Chiltlera
and pleasant to IT. S. Dist. Attorney,
was charged with bribery and
C. M. Foraker
intermoneyed
take. A most IT. S. Marshal.
the
chance
that
the charge was clearly proven.
Reg. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
eflective
laxa
work
New
will
of
York
ests
"
E. F. Hobart
" "
Kec.
They
tive.
The Senator is to escape the
" La Cruces, N. Galles,
Reg. "
do not bein
against
election.
Roosevelt
the
" Henry Bowman
" "
penalty of his crime, howcTer, on
get the Kec. "
would be glad to see him
H. Leland
" KokwcU,
Reg. "
pill
a technicality so flimsy that it They
r- L. Geyer
"
"
habit. Kec. "
convention,
in
defeated
but
the
I. B. Hanna, Santa ie
only makes a bad matter worse
Forest Supt
1
as this is impossible, they or
Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
in public opinion.
Himself.
Opinion
of
Webster'
K. c:. ilC lure,
the Republican portion of them
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River Re
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of
one
of
the
A
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accept
do
him,
will
will
.tt),
and
is the
serve, lieorge L,angntHirg, i,as
Sati KiAYt January
Tbe General and the Coachman.
Vegas.
day fixed for the meeting' of the nothing to aid the Democrats. families living near Boston relat
A good story is told by a Lon
an
day
other
to
the
a
TERRITORIAL.
writer
ed
will
be
street
it
knows
Wall
that
territorial committee to fix the
don military paper of a certain
E. L. Bartlett
Webster
Daniel
of
anecedote
Democrat,
a
or
Roosevelt
either
time and place for holding the
R. C. Gortner, Santa e
Dist. Attorney,
English
was
rash
who
general
'
V. II. H. Llewellyn.
"
territorial republican convention and any sort of a Democrat who which has never been in print be
enough to pay a cabman his legal
Las Crucen
to
be
happened
lady
fore.
This
his
would,
could
by
be
elected
to elect six staunch and reputa
"
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
war
to
for
driving
him
the
fare
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
"
"
ble republican delegates to the election, deal a blow to enterprise one of a few friendsj who went
office.
Instead of proceeding to
"
J. Leahy. Raton
hall
to
the
Mr.
Webster
with
which
would
street
Wall
hit
national republican convention
A. A. Sedillo, Socorro
"
"
his
of
salient
points
describe
the
Lafayette Emniett
Librarian,
which meets in Chicago June 21 harder than President Roosevelt where hungon exhibition previous
personal appearance, the polite Clerk Supreme Court,
J. D. Sena
A Prisoner hi Her Own House.
in
Faneuil
location
final
to
its
is
of
doing
his
by
enforcement
to nominate Theodore Roosevelt
H. O. Buisum
Sup't Penitentiary,
of
one
to
beckoned
quietly
John
Mrs. W. II. Layha, of 1001
hall Mr. Ilealy's now famous
W. II. V.'hitemau
Adjutant General,
for president of the United States the antitrust laws.
doorkeepers. "Who's that?" Treasurer,
J. A. Vaughn
This fear that Wall street is painting representing Webster Agnes Ave., Kansas City, Mo., the
W. G. Sargent
Auditor,
"Ho!
"Gen.
he
Blank."
asked.
Sknatok II anna said Saturday going to turn the scale against making his reply to Hayne. "Mr. has for several years been troubled
John S. Clark
Oil Inspector,
that there was absolutely no the Republicans in the campaign Webster," said the lady, "was with severe hoarseness and at was it?" said the cabman, nodTerritorial Board of Education.
foundation for the report that he is vain. Wall street may be nar very feeble and was led in by the times a hard cough, which she ding a wise head; "then I don't Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
would soon announce his can row and bigoted, but it is not artist. Ascending the platform says, "Would keep me in doors wonder that it took us three
Counties t.f Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
New
finish
to
war."
years
thc
Mr
didacy for the presidency.
insane. A victory for the Demo which commanded a view of the for days. I was prescribed for
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
llanna has been persistent in his cratic party in 1904 would proba picture, Webster looked at it for by physicians with no noticeable York Tribune.
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York City, 1876, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Socorro, - New Alexico.
J)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly
posite the pontofiicc.

-

op-

New .Mexico.

j E. KITTRELL, Dkntist.
Offices
Socorro, Aboyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

JAMES G. FITCH,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

Terry Block.

Office in

-
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-

New Mexico.
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"y

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.
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-

Albuquerque,

J

New Mexico.

KORNITZER, M. D., A. M.
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AND SURGEON.

-
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-

New Mexico.

REEMAN & CAMERON,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Carlsbad,

- -

jLFEGO

BACA,

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.
AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

Stead says that there are
only three privileges of my sex
namely, that in going in or out of
a room the woman goes first; that
she is served before man at a
meal (a statement which is quite
wrong, by the, way, only one
woman at table having that
distinction, the one on the host's
right; the other guests, whether

Experienced In ml Id.

Sometimes a doctor has to deal
not only with physical ailments,
Merchandise but with a mental attitude which
General
complicates the case. A man
N. M. who was constantly changing
SOCORRO,
physicians at last called in a
young
doctor who was just begin
&
CO.,
E. E. BURLINGAME
ning
his
practice.
ASSAY
lose
my breath when I climb
"I
Eitebli.htil in Colorido. 1866. Sample! by mailor
npnii will receive prompt nd careful attentionn a hill or a steep flight of stairs,"
mVIÍST-CcncentratloEo!d fcSilier Bullion
said the patient. "If I hurry I
Tests- -11
1wX7oV0.!oU' often get a sharp pain in my side.
Lawraaa St., Dcavar, Col.
Those are the symptoms of a
serious heart trouble."
"Not necessarily, sir," began
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
the physician, but he was inter
rupted.
"I beg your pardon!" said the
patient, irritably. "It isn't for
a young physician like you to
disagree with an old and experiOI UII9 end 5c Prtrll.M
enced invalid like me, sir!"
OLD!
Youth's Companion.
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Saved From Terrible Death.

The family of Mrs. M. L. Bob- bitt of Bargerton, Tenn., saw
her dying and were powerless to
save her. The most skillful
physicians and every remedy used,
failed, while consumption was
slowly but surely taking her life.
In this terrible hour Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption
turned despair into joy. The first
bottle brought immediate relief
and its continued use completely
cured her It's the most certain
cure in the world for all throat
and long troubles. Guaranteed.
Bottles 50c and $1.00 Trial Bottles Free at all druggists.

Mr.

male or female, in every household above mere middle class
being served in regular rotation)
and that in a train a man gives up
his seat to her. I could give Mr.
Stead many more. Our bills are
paid for us when our male
belongings have, any money to
pay them with; we are made love
to, which may be despicable but
is distinctly enjoyable; we are
admired, which is no doubt foolish
but none the less gratifying to
us. In spite of the preponderance
of our sex the majority of us are
so pleased with ourselves that we
have no desire to visit the republic
in the neighborhood of the
Mountains of the Moon; and considering that we can do anything
we like in this year of grace and
that we rule all your sex as it is,

dear Mr. Stead, why call us
"despised" and rail at the world
for not making us "supreme,"
when it had never occurred to us

that we were anything else?

"A

Countess" in Reply to Mr. Stead.
Which Was the Uulltr One.

Shortly before Major J. B.
Pond, the "lecture bureau expert,''
was taken with what proved to
be his last illness, he was
entertaining three friends in his
office at the Everett House when
one of them, in commenting upon
the major's book, "The Eccentricities of Genius," asked:
"Major, you have at one time
and another known all the
celebrities. Tell me, what sort
of comparison would you make
between Talmage and Mark
Twain?"
"That is rather a difficult
question to answer," replied the
major, with a mischievous twinkle
in his eyes. "But if you will
promise not to ask me to elucidate
I'll say this: "One of them lied
only when he had to, and the
other lied whether he had to or

not.'"
A Very Clone

Call.

"I stuck to my engine, although
joint ached and every nerve

very

was racked with pain," writes C.
W. Bellamy, a locomotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa. "I
was weak and pale, without any
appetite and all run down. As I
was about to give up, I got a
bottle of Electric Bitters, and
after taking, it, I felt as well as
I ever did in my life." Weak,
sickly, run down people always
gain new life, strength and vigor
from their use. Try them.
Satisfaction guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50 cents.
Literal.

Chief Croker, watching
a very dangerous fire, was amazed
by the daring of a new recruit,
plainly of German birth or origin.
After the man had emerged from
his perilous position Mr. Croker
met him and observed admiringly:
"Well done, my brave boy!
But I never expected to see you
alive again!"
A Personal Matter.
"Alife again?" repeated the
"I think I am giving general fireman stolidly. "Vy, I hafn't
satisfaction," said the young
been dead yet."
clergyman a little doubtfully,
"although Elder Wilkins has
t'auae For Alarm.
found a good deal of fault with
Anxious Mother Doctor, I am
my prayers."
uneasy about my boy.
"You are sure to have that
Doctor What seems to be the
trouble," responded the retired trouble, madam?
pastor with a reminiscent sigh.
Anxious Mother I don't know
"The elder is a good man, It's his symptoms that scare me
but he never can remember tha,t He has lost his appetite. He
he is not the party addressed in only wants three meals a day
prayer." Exchange.
now. Chicago Tribune.
Ex-Fi-

line

Fair Sei Satisfied

The fashionable Riverside Drive
district is tittering over the
originality of a young bride last
week, whose gifts to her eight
bridesmaids were garters. Each
girl received a single garter.
The bride was deep in arrangements before the wedding, when
one of the Danish servants told
her of a popular superstition in
her native land. The maid said the
very essence of good luck, both
for bride and bridesmaid, might
be accomplished by the bride
giving the left garter to her attendant after the wedding ceremony. The Riverside Drive belle
thought the superstition delightful, and being somewhat "faddish," she decided to try the
Danish talisman. "But," cried
the girl, "I have eight bridesmaids and only one left garter!"
This predicament she confided to
her fiance, blushing pretty as she
spoke the unmentionable word.
The man solved the problem in a
moment. He told her to wear
eight pairs of garters for eight
days, and on the wedding day to
wear all left eight garters. Id
this way each bridesmaid might
receive an acclimated garter,
teeming with good luck. The
ceremony was flourishing, and
before the whiterobed bride slipped into her goingaway gown
shecalled her faithful bridesmaids
to a retiring room. "Girls," she
said, "here is your gift." Then
she unclasped eight left garters
that encircled her silk hose and
each girl received her talisman.
A still worse dilemma was when
the ushers asked the bridesmaids
what their bridal gifts were.
They " answered, "Something
lucky."
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Sufferers from Consumption
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DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of

ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
for literature.
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Real Reform.

rteaaen, Palatable. Poten Taate Onea. 1 AflM,
Ü aakea or Orlpe. Ia, Kc. tao. M.T.r
".VTla8rk.?
bulk. The (annlne tablet atamped OUU.
laarenteed to aura er your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chícate r H.T. jql
AHUAL SALE, TEN
BOXES

CALL

"My husband doesn't gamble
now as he used to."
"Reformed has he?"
Klim
"Yes; he doesn't go to the race
track at all anymore. His worst
Frlxe Sentence.
dissipation now is swimming, I
The winner of a prize of a think. At any rate, he says he
guinea offered by the London only goes to the pool room."
academy to the person who should Philadelphia Presss.
select the three most pregnant
1 Practical a I'aual.
and felicitous sentences from any
following
chose
authors,
the
Poor Man Well, did you buy
three quotations. The first was that book telling all about how
from Ruskin:
to economize in the kitchen?
"Fancy plays like a squirrel in
Wife Yes, I've got it.
its circular prison and is happy;
Poor Man That's good. What
but imagination is a pilgrim on does it say?
the earth and her home is in
Wife It's full of recipes tellheaven." The second sentence ing how to utilize cold roast
was taken from the works of turkey, but we h aven't the turkey.
Mazzini: "Discouragement is but
disenchanted egotism." The third
was the following from Robert
Louis Stevenson: "The true
wisdom is to be always reasonable, and to change with a good
of avery
grace in changing circumstances. Ara due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
ona hundred people who have heart troubla
To love playthings well as a can
remember when It waa almpla Indigeschild, to lead an adventurous and tion. It Is a scienitfto fact that all cases ol
heart disease, not organic,
not only
honorable youth and to settle traceable to, but are the direct are
result of IndiAH
food taken into the stomach
when the time arrives into a gestion.
which falls of perfect digestion
and
green and smiling age is to be a wells the stomach, puffing It upferments
against tha
heart.
This Interferes with the action ol
good artist in life and deserve
tha heart, and In tha course of
that
well of yourself
and your delicate but vital organ becomes tima
diseased.
Nevada, 0.,aaya:
Mr.
D.
Kauble.of
had
itomach
neighbor."
trouble and aras In a bad etat as
had heart troubl

Weak
Hearts

I

I

took Kodoi Dyapepaia Cur
Inooths and It cured ma.
with It.

Breaking In a New Pipe.

"Notice that chap in a brown
hat?" said aman tohiscompanion
in a walk. "Trying to break in
a new pipe; trying to smoke it
the first time, and fills it to the
muzzle. He'll never in all his life
or as long as he owns that pipe
enjoy it."
"Oh, won't he?"
"Never; only one way to break
in a new pipe. Put in a pinch of
the weed at first and smoke it all;
another pinch, only larger than
the first; smoke it all out; clean
the pipe; gradually you can fill
the pipe to the muzzle, and finally be able to smoke her all out
clean as a whistle."
One SaUtlon.

Kodoi Digest What You Eat

and relieves the stomach of all nervosa
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles onl. S .00 Sir holdlnc 24 Ura.s the trial
alz. which sells lor 10c.
Preparad by g. O. C.WITT
CO., OHI0AQO.

A. E HOWELL.

"Flasher used to buy too many
diamonds for a young man of his

CouUdentlally.

A meeting ot the Territorial
Republican Central Committee of
the Territory of New Mexico is
hereby called to meet at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on Saturday
the 30th day of January, 1904, at
11 o'clock a. ra. of said day, for
the purpose of fixing the time,
place and date of holding the
Territorial Republican Convention to select six delegates and
six alternates to represent the
Territory of New Mexico at the
National Republican Convention
to be held in the city of Chicago,
on the 21st of June, 1904, to
nominate candidates for President and Vjce President of the
United States of America and to
consider such other matters as
may properly come before said
committee.

Fkank A. Hubbkll,

Chairman Territorial Republican
Central Committee.
J. J. Shkkidan,
Secretary.
For all kinds of hauling, transfer, and express, phone No. 70.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Estey City, Socorro Co., N. M.,
October 11, 1XM.
f
To E. H. Cherrey, and S. C. Gun:
You are hereby notilied that ( have
expended one hundred dollar ($10u) In
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named mining claims in
the Florence group of mine, via;:
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver-nit- e,
Summit, and Los Angeles iu
order to hold said premise, under the
provisions of section 2324, Kevised
Statutes of the United States, beinjf
the amount required to hold the sime
for the year ending Dec. 31, 1M03.
And if within ninety days after this
notice by publication you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of auch
expenditure as
your interest
in said claims will become the property of the subscriber under said secM. Wkktman.
tion 2324.

Teams Wanted

"Yes the stones broke him.
Teams wanted to haul coal,
Then he began to alter checks." lumber and props to the Carthage
mines.
"What is he doing now?"
Adress:
"Breaking stones." Chicago
A. II. Hilton,
News.
San Antonio, N. M.
For a bad taste in the mouth
Early Rlscro
take a few doses of Chamberlain's
The famous littlo pltls.
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Price 25 cents. Warranted to
cure. For sale by all druggists.
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There's no Belter Service

Usual.

"When I looked at this picture
last week I failed to observe those
goats down in the corner."
"Probably they butted in since

Th?.n thct via ths

fifi!

thén."
For Sale at a Ilurf aln.
Five-roohouse in good repair,
fine orchard, barn and corral, on

Park street south of the court

Kjüih City, Saint Lmis and

From

m

Mctujiliia to points in tbe South, Southeast and Soiilhweüt.

house.

house, on Park street
Rose Shakespear says that south of the court house.
Ranch property, 50 acres,
true love never thinks ill of its
mile north of the Santa
dear one.
good hay land.
Fe
depot,
Violet, (engaged)
Perhaps
Three good building lots on
not; but I notice that it is very Manzanares avenue, across from
suspicious of its dear one's gentle- Windsor hotel.
M. J. Tekky.
men friends.
Six-roo-

utIisasterD Llrnife
KntuM City at 6:10 I. M.

m
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Subscribe for Thk Chikftain.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

salary."

"The problem is this," said the
teacher, "I have fifteen apples,
which I am .o divide among
twelve boys. Now, how shall I
distribute the apples?"
After considerable chewing of
pencils and scratching of paper,
the little Wise boy raised his
hand. "Well, Johnny?"
'You should give one apple to
three-fifth- s
of a boy." Judge.

(er about lour

1

FOR TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN

Leaving
daily, will take yon to Sprin;'firld, Win-phiIlirmintliam, Atbtr.i, Jucktonvillf
and all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to

s.

G. W. MARTIN

An assortment of fancy
at The Chieftain office.

general

w::3tn agent

1106. 17th St.
DENVER. COLO.

KilMpQUTflE BLOOD
"r The best known and most popular blood purifier
is S. S. S.
and tonic on the market
There is hardly a man, woman or child in America who
has not heard of "S. S. Sm to the blood." It Í9 a standard remedy,
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
appetizer.
of which it is composed are aclected for their alterative and tonic prop- erties, Making it the ideal remedy lor
FBOM
all blood and akin diseases, as it not
CONGRESSMAN LIVINGSTON,
only purifies, enriches and invigorOV GEOBQIA.
ates the blood, but at the same time
know
of tha auooeaaful us of
I
gives
and
nerves
tones up the tired
B. 8. B. in many caaea. It
the
on the market.
rainotly
strength and vigor to the entire blood
system.
7BO-- C
For Chronic Sores and Ulcers,
ALLEN D. CANDLER.
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Blood Toisón,
8. 8. 8. ia unquestionably
Malaria, Amemia, Scrofula, Eczema,
blood purifier, and In beat tonio I
used.
Psoriasis, Suit Rheum, Tetter, Acne
vr
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, nothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
give your case prompt attention without charge.
THE SWIFT SPCCiriC CO., ATLANTA, CA
un

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L.

--

to-da-

y

1

bt

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

4 StM'oencd,
11 no.
C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Agent,

A. H. HILTON, General

San Antonio.
First Class Coat.
Low Prices
Patronize Homo Industry.

EX-OO-

Mr. Wm. S. Crane, of Califor
nia, Md., suffered for years from
rheumatism and lumbago. He
was finally advised to try Cham
berlain's Pain Balm, which he
did and it effected a complete
cure. For sale by all druggists,

Much IVepeadit.

Joey Yes, Pietro; in whist
playing a good deal depends on
yourluck.
Pietro Quite so. And your
luck depends on a good deal,
hey? Philadelphia Bulletin.

'
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of
said
and
of
plats:
on
Park
me.
day
with
the
can
lliiug
sympathize
terrible
ary schools contribute so largely
PROPRIETORS.
- There ale Ihev
have
a great many ladies that
For all kinds pf hauling, trans- begged
louse Iir I'ierce's medicine and told what
to the strength and stability in Township 2 south, range 11 east; street.
East Side of Plaza.
It has done for me. With the first two bottles of
fer, and express, phone No. 70.
tl.e higher institutions, we wish township 2 south, range 1 west;
your Favorite prescription' and 'loldeu Medreceived
Katzenstein
A.
F.
has
east;
ical Discovery1 it scented as though
waa getdistinctly to be understood to township 3 south, range
Notice of Final Account.
notice of the death of Franz A.
ting worse. With the uext two waa feeling so
l
could do my work and he real jolly,
lhat
discourage any encroachment of township 4 south, range 1 east; Schneider, generally known as To whom it may concern:
new being." ,
the next two fell like
territorial institutions on the with small holding plats attach- "Smelter Schneider," a former Notice is hereby given that William Willi
Dr. Pierce' Medicul Adviser in papV
ed
thereto.
province of the public schools,
of the estate of covers is sent free on receipt of 21
resident of Socorro. Mr. Schnei- Farr, administrator deceased,
Nicholas Gau.es,
ha filed
George Adam Farr,
stamps to pay expense of mailiug
either primary or secondary, in
in
2,
Paso,
died
January
El
der
Register.
with the Probate Court of Socorro only Address as above.
the cities in which such instituof pneumonia.
"5
county hi final account and the judge
tions are located.
of said court ha designated the first
Suspected
Him.
Dunce
22.
January
Tu
Buffalo,
N. Monday in March, being the 7th day
Miss Meldrum of
VII. New Mexico cannot hope
..ALSO..
44
'Honestly is the best policy,"
A dancing party will be given Y.. is in the city and will be a of March, A. U. ISAM, and being a
to attain and hold that position
court,
of
aaid
the
regular
term
the
for
deacon,
LIME.
CEMENT,
hypocritical
the
quoted
COAL,
in education that has been reached in the Garcia opera house Friday guest in the home of her friend
of objections, if any, to such "and 1 wish I could make every
in neighlwjring states without night, January 22. This will be Mrs. Ross McMillan for a month; hearing
HAY, AND GRAIN.
final account and the settlement there- body
realize it."
adopting those means which have strictly an invitation affair. It Miss Meldrum is on her way to of.
Witness my hand and the official seal
"I reckon ye do, replied the
found necessary to is under the management of Mr. bouthern California for an exthere
said court this loth day of January, hardheaded farmer. "Ye'd git
bring altout the present status of II. L. Brown and Dr. L. E. Kit tended visit. Mrs. McMillan met of
1).
G.
M. Mikha,
best of everybody in a horse
their educational system. Chief trell, which fact is ol itself a her guest in Albuquerque Thurs- A.Seal 1904.
Probate Judge. the
a
l'hiladel-rdiiye?"
would
trade,
then,
PROPRIETOR
among these means is the proper guarantee of a Miccessful and day evening to accompany h,er to I!y C. Mikr a,
Ledger.
Deputy Probate Clerk,
Socorro.
academic and professional prep enjoyable time.
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